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About This Game

You spent your whole life in service to the gods of Asgard. You died an honorable death. You earned your place in the halls of
Valhalla.

But when you knocked on its gates to receive your final reward, none answered. Odin has turned his back on your people. He
underestimates the Viking spirit. He underestimates you.

Force their hand as you lead your people past the dangers waiting on Valhalla Hills and fight to prove your honor, your strength,
your worthiness. Look after your Vikings, gathering food, chopping wood, and mastering the complex economics of wilderness

survival.
Reach the portal at the top of each mountain, and shout your battle cry loud enough for the gods to hear.

 If they will not give your people the reward you all deserve, then by your axe, you will take it from them.
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Be prepared for randomly generated levels with various challenges

Look after your Vikings' needs

Improve constantly, use your knowledge and achievements for the next map

Earn your place in Valhalla, for your Vikings and yourself
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Title: Valhalla Hills
Genre: Indie, Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Funatics Software
Publisher:
Daedalic Entertainment
Release Date: 2 Dec, 2015

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7/8 32-bit

Processor: Dual-core Intel or AMD, 2.5 GHz or faster

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 8800 GT or Radeon HD2900 series card or better (DirectX10 card or better)

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 3 GB available space

Sound Card: Onboard

English,German,Russian,French,Italian,Japanese,Korean,Polish,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese
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Pretty dope game from the get go. D&D mixed with building elements.. As a fan of the resident evil outbreak series I must take
a big smelly poo poo on this game, playing an entire 20 minutes I feel as if I've done my duty sir, to be fair i will be refunding
this because I cringed very hard, so much so that I feel as if you should be paying me to promote the game for having wasted my
time on this pile of♥♥♥♥♥♥game.

Also I am surprised capcom hasn't sued you for stealing and copying assets of the game because clearly a professional model
ripper has taken some of these classic characters such as claire redfield and chris redfield and tony hawks.

Also, epic animations btw and I shall be refunding in 3.. 2... 1 0 (i refunded now btw). BEST PLAYERS IN THE WORLD!.
Beautifully written with pretty graphics and a fairly complex story.. 50\/10 Would knock a a skull backwards into my own goal
while it laughs at me again.. A simple and easy to use program. It is not the best animation software in the universe, it has its
flaws, but it's totally worth the price.. A childhood favourite.

Even though it took me and my family forever to figure out the weapon swap key. (i was a kid)

but still, sentimental but enjoyable. even with the lacking settings but it is an old game so forgivable.

"I'm the bomb, STINKbomb". The game it self is quite relaxing to play. The music ain't the best to listen to while relaxing and I
just started to listen on spotify insted. The game would be lovely if there was larger road or a more open place to drive.
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Needs a single player mode with management like the old scholl game... vodka+shoot'em up= game good. AlpenCROSS is a
delightful game, with the feeling of small-shop development, and many delightful misspellings of American words.

Watch the Store Page trailers to see what you are (aren't) getting (i.e. Descenders.) AlpenCROSS is as much about enjoying
nature as it is biking.

As far as I can tell in such a brief time, LOTS of content to unlock. More to come, but I wanted first impressions to be
presented without delay.

Thank you.. i like puzzle, you like puzzle?

this is good game. buy!. Thanks for making this. It had me laughting and giggling the whole way. Lets hope the 2 one gets more
depth. as i think you guys have it in you to make somting wounderfull.

Given the price is accetable for the lenght you get. if your looking for a few laughts and just wants to shut your brain off for a
few hours. i reccomand it.
FB gives up a vipe of the games from the 90's. If you where a fan of Duke humor, you'll like this.
Thanks for making this. It had me laughting and giggling the whole way.. Light bearers is a pretty good game funny dialogue,
original style, and straight forward objective the problem is you cant find this game just by scrolling through the home page this
game is surrounded by ♥♥♥♥♥♥ games making the person wonder is this game even good? i suggest they release the game on
console as well as the epic game store. why? because it needs more players and it needs more attention. Also In my opinion they
have a useless feature and its kneeling. i tried using it to see if it was useful in any way but it wasn't i'm not sure if others seen it
as useful. Over all pretty good game would recommend to fellow epic gamers.. i did not like it.. Bees_1 and put it behind you,
that is the reason you bought this game.. mightve liked the game if they had singleplayer, multiplayer is broke nobody to play
with, id give a hard pass on this if you want a good game, also its pay to win and they expect you to buy money
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